II. Introduction of traditional coordinate measuring technology
According to statistics, currently the world in the field of high-end equipment design and manufacturing technology, such as the design and manufacture of aircraft turbofan engine blade surface shape, the submarine propeller and the wind turbine blades and other products, more than 70% are based on the digestion and absorption of other developed countries or other advanced products, and then to realize the imitation and improvement. For the design and development of complex curved surface parts, the most efficient way is to realize the reverse engineering (GRE). A typical GRE process including data acquisition, preprocessing, segmentation and surface fitting, establish CAD model 4 steps [2] , including data acquisition is the first step of the measurement process is a key step, directly affects the efficiency, accuracy and stability of the final measurement.
According to the different methods of data acquisition, measurement technology can be divided into two types: contact and non-contact measurement, and various measurement data acquisition methods are shown in Table 1 [3] . Only contact measurement and non-contact measurement methods provide measurement single specific scope of work, and cannot meet the needs of complex measurement tasks in practical industrial applications, especially for the measurement of space larger size parts more difficult to do. If the different measuring range, different measurement accuracy of the organic integration of a variety of measurement methods, will be able to better meet the needs of the industry. The measurement precision is high, the technical condition is relatively mature
The measuring speed is very slow, the artificial intervention is many, the versatility is poor, the operation process is tedious
Robot joint arm
In the non-orthogonal coordinate system, the coordinates are obtained by solving the kinematics of the robot
The utility model has the advantages of simple structure, small size, large measuring range, convenient use in the field and strong measurement flexibility
With the increase of arm length, the rotation error and angular motion error of the joint are enlarged, and the measurement efficiency is relatively low
Laser ranging
The polar coordinates of the spatial points are obtained
Relatively simple, high precision, high speed data acquisition
The measurement process needs to be well planned in advance, and the base station will have a great impact on the measurement accuracy
Structured light measurement
The position of the spatial point is solved by demodulating the grating pattern projected onto the measured surface High acquisition speed, high precision, performance depends on ambient light
The measurement accuracy is affected by the environment, the calculation is complex, the occlusion and shadow data is lost, and the cost is high
Stereo vision measurement
Calculate the position deviation between the corresponding points of the image and get the 3D geometric information of the object Simple and cheap, high precision measurement target
The calculation is complex, the data points are sparse, the requirement of the measurement environment is high, and the data acquisition rate is low
Indoor GPS
By measuring the infrared laser signal emitted by more than two transmitters, the three-dimensional coordinate of the received sensor is solved
The measurement accuracy is high, and it can be used for simultaneous measurement of multiple tasks It is difficult to avoid the errors in the process of establishing the system, so it is difficult to avoid the error of the measurement of ambient temperature and pressure From the point of view of engineering application, the current and future period of time the development trend is the large size measurement and small close range measurement combination, constitute a combination measurement system, the spatial coordinate measurement device based and global control means, to establish the global coordinate control and restraint, supplemented by front distance measuring equipment, to achieve different types of measured points (such as blind spots, dense point cloud, morphology etc.) the direct measurement [4] . Therefore, based on the space combination measurement system of robot, it is necessary to have a high flexibility and adaptability of the large space coordinate measuring system.
III. Current situation of space coordinate measurement technology based on Robot
With the continuous development of science and technology, modern manufacturing industry is facing the high quality, high precision, high intelligence and high efficiency technology development direction, put forward higher requirements on precision measurement and precision machining.
Industrial robot joint arm measurement technology
Industrial robot arm type measuring machine is a new type of non-orthogonal coordinate measuring machine, its angle basis to replace the benchmark, several bars and a probe by the rotating joint are connected in series with one end fixed and the other end to move freely on the space, to form a spherical measuring space. Generally, it consists of a base, 6 joints, 2 arms, and a measurement of the first part, the measurement system has a space of six degrees of freedom, you can easily achieve complex workpiece measurement. The coordinate measuring machine is used as the measuring datum and the coordinate system is used to realize the coordinate measurement. Therefore, the primary parameters of the data acquisition system are the rotation angle of each joint. For example, For example, a company's articulated arm measuring machine as shown in Figure 1 , the degree of freedom of the measurement space of the 6 degrees of freedom has been greatly improved in the measurement process, there are few dead angles. At present, the articulated arm measuring machine is widely used in machinery manufacturing, automotive, aerospace and other fields, but the articulated arm measuring machine with arm length increase, angle error and angle error of the joint exercise will be enlarged, and the measurement process still needs the help of fixture, the measuring efficiency is relatively low, artificial consumption, not yet wide application. 
combined measurement technology based on robot
Industrial robot with four major advantages in the field of measurement, high flexibility, and low price relative to other measurement system; programmable, easy to realize high precision servo control; intelligent terminal, can install a variety of sensors; can improve the measurement efficiency of multi-robot cooperation. Therefore, the spatial coordinate measurement system based on industrial robot has a great advantage in the large size of the combined measurement [5] . The optical measurement system can quickly obtain the coordinates of object surface dense 3D, such as laser scanning, structure light measurement, visual measurement system, so many scholars have done a lot of research on the integrated measurement system and optical measurement robot based on fusion. At present, the robot can be composed of a variety of combinations as shown in Table 2 [5] . [6] ,Jorge Santolaria [7] - [9] robot + structured light sensor dental model, car model, etc. Wu D F [10] - [11] , Giovanna Sansoni [12] - [13] robot + Laser Scanner + camera mouse, kettle, etc. Soren Larsson, Mohanmed R. Rahayem [14] - [15] robot + structure light sensor + camera car model, motorcycle fuel tank Gong C H [16] - [17] Zhu J H [18] Research results show that industrial robots can be used as carrier driving element measurement system and measurement equipment, for the practical application of these combined measurement system needs further research, the key technology in three aspects: system calibration, measurement planning and data processing [5] . System calibration refers to components in the measurement system the mechanism, the calibration accuracy directly affects the final accuracy of the measurement system, the calibration of general quasi order: robot calibration, sensor calibration, calibration of robot and sensor location. The measurement system by assembling and calibration, measurement tasks, independent measurement path by first creating a robot, path planning is the key to ensure the measurement work smoothly, the definition of the path should consider all objects covering surface, measurement time, movement cost, path smooth, avoid collision etc.
Data processing refers to the combined measurement based on robot involves multi sensors, multi precision level and multi measuring coordinate data processing problems, due to the use of the workpiece robot combined measurement usually has a large size measurement system based on the collected data due to the complexity of large range and high degree of surface system, the huge amount of data, and the data from in a variety of sensors, so multi-sensor data splicing and effective treatment technology is helpful to improve the measurement accuracy and efficiency.
Multi-robot cooperative measurement technology
Compared with the single robot system, multi robot cooperation can accomplish more complex tasks, improve the system efficiency and expand the application scope of the system. Especially in the field of measurement of large size parts, single robot is difficult to complete the task of measuring large at the effective time, multi robot measurement system can be a very good solution to this problem, to make multi robot system truly play its advantages, must be supplemented by a reasonable collaborative control strategy. The combined measurement system based on multi robot can realize the function of automatic identification and tracking, and the combination of multiple sensors at the end of the robot is very important for the combined measurement system. At the same time, the global control must meet the real-time pose and accurately measuring each robot, and can real-time control of the robot; measuring method and measuring equipment should provide different range, accuracy, speed, and a plurality of measuring robot work at the same time, in order to improve the measurement efficiency, as shown in figure 2.
Fig 2. End measuring equipment for multi robot system
Multi robot task allocation (MRTA) is one of the key problems in the research of multi robot system. The research on multi robot task allocation can improve the quality and efficiency of task completion. But in the field of combined measurement, multi robot multi task assignment is still one of the key problems to be solved.
IV. The development trend and difficult problems of the combined measurement technology based on Robot
Because of the high requirement of the machining quality of the large workpiece in the manufacturing field, a single measurement method cannot meet the needs of the actual industry. It is the trend of current research and development to combine a variety of measuring sensors with different precision and range to form a combined measurement system. The robot with high flexibility, good spatial accessibility and easy control characteristics, is expected to play an important role in the field, but the current ANSI and ISO standards have not set standards of large size coordinate measuring system, so there are two difficult problems in measurement technology.
High precision system calibration technology
Although the combined measurement based on robot with high flexibility, easy to control, can be installed advantages of various sensors, high degree of automation, but the measurement accuracy determines the precision of the whole system, the general accuracy of laser scanner for several microns to tens of microns, and the measurement accuracy of industrial robots for tens to hundreds of microns. To a large extent, the robot error mainly comes from geometric error, compliance error and time-varying thermal error. Therefore, it is one of the key points to improve the accuracy and precision of the calibration of the robot. 
Combination measurement system data fusion and splicing
When measuring large parts, in order to obtain all surface measurement data, usually need to scan the separate area, after each scan will produce data point cloud, and with other data point cloud fusion. The domestic and foreign scholars have conducted in-depth research on multiple data point cloud splicing technology, with group [19] and Jian-wei Liu [20] 3D scattered point cloud registration through artificial landmarks alignment, Tahir Rabbani [21] and Wen-meng Fan [22] to achieve the point cloud data acquisition precision stitching multiple optical sensors. Jie Shao [23] of 3D laser point cloud and CCD image fusion precision is studied, but because of the point cloud data acquisition of multi robot integrated measurement system with large scale, different point cloud density precision characteristics, so a variety of sensors and high dimensional precision data splicing technology is based on one of the research directions combined measurement system of robot.
V. Conclusion
Industrial robots have become the supporting technology of advanced manufacturing industry, but also an important symbol of a country's manufacturing level. Review of measurement technology based on robot, analyzes the key technology of the system calibration, measurement planning and data processing, based on the combined spatial coordinate measurement of multi robot system is the future trend of development, reverse engineering can be applied to the unknown prior CAD model. The combined spatial coordinate measurement is a research hotspot in recent years, especially the rapid development of major projects of large aircraft, 10000 ton ships, combined measurement robot is one of the main developing direction of industrial measurement based on the future, and will move toward high precision and high efficiency, intelligent direction of development.
